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Executive Summary
Land subsidence in and around Humboldt Bay, California contributes to sea-level rise up to 2-3 times greater
than anywhere else in California. Sea-level observations and highway level surveys confirm that land is
subsiding in Humboldt Bay, in contrast to Crescent City where the land is rising. Rates of sea-level rise are 5.84
mm/yr in South Humboldt Bay (Hookton Slough), 3.76 mm/yr at Fields Landing, 4.61 mm/yr at the North Spit,
2.53 mm/yr at Samoa, and 3.39 mm/yr in Arcata Bay (Mad River Slough). Rates of land subsidence are -3.56
mm/yr in South Humboldt Bay (Hookton Slough), -1.48 mm/yr at Fields Landing, -2.33 mm/yr at the North
Spit, -0.25 mm/yr at Samoa, and -1.11 mm/yr in Arcata Bay (Mad River Slough).

Introduction
We submit this report to the US Fish & Wildlife
Coastal Program Coordinator as a semi-annual report
for award F11AC01092 “Tectonic Land Level Changes
and their Contribution to Sea Level Rise, Humboldt
Bay Region, Northern California”.
Milestones achieved during 2013-2014 include the
reanalysis of acquired historic tide gage data and
inclusion of additional data in Humboldt Bay (US Army
Corp. Eng., 2010) for the Fields Landing and Samoa

historic tide gage locations. We completed leveling
surveys at Trinidad Pier in support of CenCOOS
deployments and procured a high precision tide gage
slated for installation at the Trinidad dock.
In the coming year, our focus will move towards
modeling regional tectonic deformation to fit the
sea-level and land-level observations and prepare
the results for a peer review journal. We will host
an onsite visit to a tide gage location and prepare
an online webinar to distribute our results to date.
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Additionally, we hope to observe additional historic
tide gage locations around Humboldt Bay.
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The Gorda plate subducts beneath the North America
plate at about 36 mm/yr to form the CSZ fault
(McCaffrey, 2007; Figure 1). When the fault is locked,
the plate deforms elastically, causing deformation
and vertical land-level change (Mitchell et al., 1994;
Flück et al., 1997; Wang, 2003). Since the Last Glacial
Maximum (approximately 22 thousand years ago),
global eustatic sea level has risen ~120 meters
(Peltier, 2001). This rise is attributed to melting ice
and changes in sea water temperature and salinity
(Cazenave and Llovel, 2010). Local sea level change is
a sum of the vertical change based on sea level rise
and vertical land level changes (Figure 2; Nelson et
al., 1996; Burgette et al., 2009). Understanding this
ongoing phenomenon will allow us to quantify and
predict future sea-level trends in Northern California.
Results from this study will provide fundamental sealevel rise data for making management decisions as
they apply to coastal landscapes and the species and
ecosystems that inhabit the tidal prism, which are the
most vulnerable to future sea-level rise. Quantifying
future local sea-level change is the first step in
planning strategies for coastal ecosystems.
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This project characterizes the interseismic plate
tectonic land-level change associated with the
southern Cascadia subduction zone (CSZ), a
major plate boundary fault system in the Pacific
Northwest of the United States. We utilize tide gage,
benchmark level, and Global Positioning System (GPS)
observations to evaluate this tectonic vertical land
motion.
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Figure 1. Cascadia subduction zone. A. Tectonic Map shows the plates
and their boundary faults. The Cross section of B is designated by
the dashed line A-A’ (modified from Chaytor et al., 2004; Nelson et
al., 2006). B. Generalized cross section across the subduction zone
for the interseismic (in-between earthquakes) and coseismic (during
earthquake) periods (modified from Plafker, 1972). The fault is locked
during the interseismic period. Interseismic and coseismic vertical
motion are inverse of each other.

Sea-level rise at the Humboldt Bay North Spit (NS)
tide gage is much greater than any other gage in the
Pacific Northwest (Figure 3). These NS gage records
led previous researchers to discard these data as
apparently anomalous, possibly due to localized site
settlement (Verdonk, 2006). National Oceanic and
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200 yr

preseismic

A) Land level changes at the coast during two eathquake deformation cycles with different amplitude
B) Relative sea level (RSL) changes produced by the cycles
during a period of no change in regional sea level
C) A gradual rise in regional sea level during the cycles that does
not include short term or small scale changes in local and regional
sea level
D) RSL changes at the coast resulting from the sum of figures B
and C

Figure 2. Tectonic land-level (as measured by relative sea-level) combine with
regional sea-level rise to result in the water level observations recorded by tide
gages (modified from Nelson et al., 1996).

Rate of sea-level rise ~2.3 mm/yr

Figure 3. West coast sea-level trend variations from NOAA CO-OPS tide gages.
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Atmospheric Administration Center for Operational
Oceanographic Products and Services (NOAA Co-Ops)
reports an observed sea-level rate of 4.7 mm/yr at
the NS tide gage in Humboldt Bay (Figure 3). Sea level
rise in the Pacific Northwest has been estimated to
be 2.28 mm/yr (Burgette et al., 2009) and 2.38 mm/
yr (Zervas et al., 2013). Based on satellite altimetry,
global estimates of sea level rise range up to 3.4
mm/yr (Cazenave and Llovel, 2010). The discrepancy
between regional sea level rise estimates and the
NS tide gage observations suggests that there is
subsidence of the land and the associated tide gage.
At the next nearest tide gage in Crescent City (CC),
California, sea-level is observed to be lowering at 0.65
mm/yr (Zervas et al., 2013), the result of upwards
vertical land motion in Crescent City. When the NS
tide gage was installed, 11 tidal benchmarks and
associated temporary gaging stations were deployed
from 1977 to 1980.
Utilizing a subset of these initial observation points,
we analyze contemporary sea-level observations in
Humboldt Bay to investigate Local relative to Regional
sea-level rise. We also use first order leveling data
collected by the National Geodetic Survey (NGS) to
determine vertical land motion rates for the second
half of the twentieth century (Burgette et al., 2012).
Finally, we incorporate GPS observations into our
analyses of vertical land motion for the past decade
(Williams et al., 2002).

Methods and Results

9/10/2013

2010), and NHE (2008, 2012-13) to evaluate local
trends in sea level compared to Crescent City, the
longest operating tide gage in the region. The HS tide
gage was installed within the Humboldt Bay National
Wildlife Refuge (Figure 4). Initial results from the HS
tide gage were presented in Cascadia GeoSciences
(2013).We also use available first-order leveling data
collected by the National Geodetic Survey (NGS)
predominantly along the route of Highway 101
between Crescent City south through the Humboldt
Bay region. We also use GPS observations from
continuous GPS sites operated by the National
Science Foundation program, EarthScope. We
combine these nearshore water-level and onshore
land-level observations to determine the land level
and sea level trends around Humboldt Bay.
Sea-level Analysis Summary
Jeff Anderson at Northern Hydrology & Engineering (NHE) analyzed water level observations at
tide stations for CC and five locations in Humboldt
Bay (NS, MRS, SO, FL, and HS) to estimate the relative
sea level (RSL) and vertical land motion (VLM) rates at
these sites. RSL and VLM rate estimates for CC were
determined directly from the water level observations
due to the long record length (81 years). All of the
tidal observations in Humboldt Bay are considered
too short (less than 40 years) to allow direct estimates
of RSL and VLM rates. Rates for these sites were determined following the general approach of Burgette
et al. (2009), which uses the rates determined for the
long-term CC site and the relative rates of differencing the short-term records in Humboldt Bay to the CC
data. All rates were determined using least squares
linear regression of the time series data.

We utilize water level observations in Humboldt
Bay (North Spit, NS; Mad River Slough, MRS; Samoa
SO; Fields Landing, FL; Hookton Slough, HS) as
collected by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Previous estimates of RSL and VLM rates for
Administration (NOAA 1977-1987), US Army Corps
CC used the long-term monthly mean sea levels with
of Engineers San Francisco Office (USACE: TOWILL;
page 4
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Figure 4. A. Location Map Hookton Slough Tide Gage. B. Tide gage installation site photo.
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Figure 5. Tide gage results. Crescent City NOAA tide station (9419750) relative sea level trends using monthly mean
sea levels with the average seasonal cycle removed (A), and summer 3-month average mean sea levels (B).

Table 1. Summary statistics of relative sea level trends for Crescent City (9419750) and North Spit (9418767)
tide stations, and the vertical land motion estimate of North Spit relative to Crescent city using the differenced time series from the monthly mean sea levels with the average seasonal cycle removed, and the
summer 3-month average mean sea levels. Note that the 95% confidence interval (CI) assumes independent
observations.
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Figure 6. Tide gage results. North Spit NOAA tide station (9418767) relative sea level trends using monthly mean sea
levels with the average seasonal cycle removed (A), and summer 3-month average mean sea levels (B).

Table 2. Summary of sea level rise and vertical land motion estimates for Humboldt Bay tide stations.
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Figure 7. Differenced time series (North Spit minus Crescent City) representing the vertical land motion rate of North
Spit relative to Crescent City using the monthly mean sea levels with the average seasonal cycle removed (A), and
summer 3-month average mean sea levels (B).

the average seasonal cycle removed (Burgette et al.,
2009; Zervas, 2009 and 2013). Recently, Komar et al.
(2011) demonstrated that using the annual summer
water levels provided the statistically best RSL trends
for the Pacific Northwest coast. The annual summer
water levels consist of the 3 month average centered
on the unadjusted minimum monthly summer value.
Both approaches were used to estimate the RSL rates
for the CC and NS data (Figures 5 and 6), and the relative VLM of the differencing technique of NS minus CC
(Figure 7). Table 1 summarizes the rate trend statistics
for CC, NS, and NS minus CC. For this assessment, the
RSL and VLM rates for the CC station, and the NS minus CC relative VLM rate determined from the annual
summer water levels were used.

The RSL rate for CC is -0.97 mm/yr, and assuming a regional eustatic sea level rate of 2.28 mm/
yr (Burgette et al., 2009) gives a VLM estimate of 3.25
mm/yr (Table 2). The RSL and VLM rate estimates for
NS are determined by using the 5.58 mm/yr relative
VLM rate for NS minus CC (Figure 7), and the 3.25
mm/yr VLM for CC, which provides a VLM and RSL
rate of -2.33 mm/yr and 4.61 mm/yr, respectively (Table 2). The estimated 4.61 mm/yr RSL rate is close to
the annual summer RSL rate of 4.70 mm/yr (Figure 6).
Using this same method, 1970’s era and contemporary (2008, 2010, 2012) observations of monthly mean sea levels are also differenced between the
CC data for the remaining tide gage stations (MRS,
SO, FL and HS) in Humboldt Bay (Figures 8, 9, 10, and
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Figure 8. Differenced time series (Mad River Slough minus Crescent City) representing the vertical land motion rate of Mad River Slough relative to
Crescent City using the monthly mean sea levels.

Figure 9. Differenced time series (Samoa minus Crescent City) representing the vertical land motion rate of Samoa relative to Crescent City using the
monthly mean sea levels.

Figure 10. Differenced time series (Fields Landing minus Crescent City) representing the vertical land motion rate of Fields Landing relative to
Crescent City using the monthly mean sea levels.
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Figure 11. Differenced time series (Hookton Slough minus Crescent City) representing the vertical land motion rate of Hookton Slough relative to
Crescent City using the monthly mean sea levels.

11). The RSL and VLM rates for the MRS, SO, FL, and
HS are summarized in Table 2. Based on this assessment, we estimate VLM rates (mm/yr) of -2.33 (NS),
-1.11 (MRS), -0.25 (SO), -1.48 (FL), and -3.56 mm/yr
at HS (Table 2). Assuming a regional eustatic sea level
of 2.28 mm/yr, gives a RSL rate (mm/yr) at NS of 4.61,
3.39 at MRS, 2.53 at SO, 3.76 at FL, and 5.84 at HS
(Table 2).
Land level Analysis Summary
Dr. Reed Burgette at the University of Oregon
analyzed the available first-order leveling data
collected by the NGS, which were collected in 1931,
1945, 1968, and 1988. We analyzed the unadjusted
line data, with orthometric, rod, level, temperature,
astronomical, refraction, and magnetic corrections
applied by the NGS as appropriate (Federal Geodetic
Control Committee, 1984). The 1931 data pre-date
the installation of the NS tide gage, and the surveyed
benchmarks are confined to the route of Highway 101
between Crescent City south through the Humboldt
Bay region. We also analyzed data from a spur route
between Highway 101 and the NS tide gage that was
first observed in 1945 as well as the regional lines
page

observed in 1968 and 1988. We calculated tilt rates
relative to Benchmark 60 in the Eureka downtown,
which has a long history and appears to be locally
stable. Run distance-dependent one sigma errors
are propagated following the procedure of Burgette
et al. (2009). In the Humboldt Bay area, leveling
was completed between the NS tide gauge and the
main leveling route along Highway 101 in 1945,
1968, and 1988. Relative uplift rates calculated from
these epochs are all consistent within estimated
random error, showing subsidence of North Spit at
approximately 3 mm/yr relative to Arcata, and 1.5‐2
mm/yr relative to benchmarks in the Old Town of
Eureka. (Figure 12; Burgette et al., 2012). Uplift rates
estimated from 1988‐1968 leveling epochs are also
consistent, in a regional sense, with the relative tidal
rates between NS and CC as discussed in the previous
section. There are discrepancies involving data
observed in 1933, which we will investigate further
with a misclosure analysis.
To verify the quality of the estimated relative uplift
rates, we compare the relative rates from leveling
between NS and CC to the relative uplift rates inferred
10
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from the differenced tidal records. The rates from
1988-1968, which include the primary benchmarks
at both gages, match within the estimated random
error. We use the relative uplift rate between the NS
primary benchmark and Benchmark 60, estimated
from the 1988-68 epoch difference, to estimate the
portion of NS to CC route not observed in 1933. The
relative difference in uplift rate between Eureka (and
by extension, NS) and Crescent City for the epoch
differences involving the 1931 surveying are much
lower than what is observed from the tidal records,

1989−1968

when evaluated against the random error estimates.
Similarly, uplift rates calculated from 1988-1931 along
the route east from Arcata show a concave-up decay
inland similar to what we observe to the north in
Oregon (Burgette et al., 2009) but a strong subsidence
(< -4 mm/yr) of the interior of area near Redding. In
light of these discrepancies, we conclude that there
may have been a systematic error that accumulated
in the 1931 surveys in this area. Loop misclosure
analysis may provide additional evidence of a problem
localized in the 1931 epoch.
All rates involving 1968
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Figure 12 A. 1945, 1968, and 1989 benchmark leveling results plotted for central and
northern Humboldt Bay (Burgette et al., 2012). Color represents vertical land motion
rate in mm/year. Eu and NS benchmarks are circled.
Figure 12 B. Vertical land motion rates (mm/yr) for all rates that include the 1968
survey. Eu and NS benchmarks are circled.

Across the region, Humboldt Bay is subsiding while
the surrounding areas are not (Figure 13). Rates of
vertical land motion are estimated at -3.56 mm/yr in
south Humboldt Bay, and 3.25 mm/yr in Crescent City.
Uplift rate gradients are unaffected by the underlying
basement material (bedrock versus fill/bay margins).
South of Humboldt Bay there is uplift occurring in
page 11
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Table 3. Land-level misfit between nearest Burgette level-loop data and tide gage.

Station
CC
NS
MRS
SA
FL
HS

Nearest Surveymark
Land‐level (mm/yr)
2.33
‐2.69
‐1.58
‐2.15
‐1.94
‐3.68

Tide Gage Based
Land‐level (mm/yr)
3.25
‐2.33
‐1.11
‐0.25
‐1.48
‐3.56

the Fortuna-Scotia region, similar to the uplift rates
north of Humboldt Bay. We compare vertical rates
of motion derived from land-level surveys with
those derived from our tide gage analyses. These
compared rates are consistent, as evidenced by the
small residuals in Table 3, except for station SO. Table
3 compares the land subsidence estimates based
on both sea-level and land level measurements for
Humboldt Bay and Crescent City.
In addition, continuously operating Global Positioning
System (CGPS) stations operated by the National
Science Foundation’s EarthScope project provide
another independent data set to determine rates of
vertical land motion (Figure 13). In some cases, the
2004-2013 geodetic solutions agree with the patterns
of subsidence and uplift from the leveling surveys,
particularly at HS and CC (Figure 13). The GPS and
land-level observations preclude localized settlement
subsidence of tide gauge instruments and geodetic
monuments as a significant mechanism for the
gradients in subsidence in the Humboldt Bay region.

Residual Land‐level
Misfit (mm/yr)
0.92
0.36
0.47
1.90
0.46
0.12

Rates of local land-level change at CC, NS, MRS, SO,
FL, and HS are 3.25, -2.33, -1.11, -0.25, -1.48, and
-3.56 mm/yr, respectively. The subsidence originally
interpreted to be locally observed at NS is now found
to extend over a 100 km2 area in the Humboldt Bay
region (Figure 14).
We conclude that tide gage, GPS, and land-level
survey data provide independent observations of
tectonic deformation in Northern California. Trends
of sea-level rise at the NS tide gage, previously
thought to be anomalous, are consistent with other
observations in Humboldt Bay and resolvable when
included in our regional analyses. The observed
gradients in tectonic deformation directly control
the variation of sea-level rise in this region. However,
the detailed spatial variation of vertical land-level
motion rates remain unresolved in many parts of
the Humboldt Bay region. Below we list some tasks
required to resolve this spatial variation in sea-level
rise for the northern California region.

Discussion and Conclusions
Land-level derived uplift rates from 1968-1988
generally agree to within 1 mm/yr of tide gage
derived rates for permanent and temporary sites
within Humboldt Bay (1977-2012). Rates of local sealevel rise at CC, NS, MRS, SO, FL, and HS are -0.97,
4.61, 3.39, 2.53, 3.76, and 5.84 mm/yr, respectively.
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Figure 13. Summary of vertical land-level change in coastal northern California.
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Figure 14. Summary of vertical land-level change in the Humboldt Bay region.
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Future / Ongoing Work
•

Installation of tide gage at Trinidad

•

Installation of tide gage and complete leveling
surveys at the Chevron dock in support of
CENCOOS

•

Support the NHE redeployment of the tide
gage at MRS (water level observations, high
precision level survey)

•

Begin modeling uplift / subsidence in regards
to plate tectonic processes

•

Incorporate regional subsidence / uplift rates
with Pacific Northwest estimates established
by Weldon and Burgette at Univ. of Oregon

•

Prepare GIS products as deliverables to
USFWS, PLCC, and stakeholders (raster and
vector data)

•

Prepare peer reviewed journal article

•

Conduct an onsite visit to a tide gage with
USFWS, PLCC, and stakeholder coordinators

•

Conduct a webinar in support of education
and outreach to USFWS, PLCC, and
stakeholders

•

Acquire additional water level instrumentation
for future deployments in Eureka

•

Seek funding for GPS instrumentation at the
NS tide gage, working with UNAVCO, Inc.
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